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1 TIMOTHY II. 9-13. 253

of Christianity, is at once either true or vain.
1 Grace cherishes

faith ; truth, love, Eph. iv. 15.

9. Kara<rroX5j) A well-chosen word.2 Women are delighted

with elegant clothing ; and to this the apostle alludes in this pas-

sage. They were rich at Ephesus, ch. vi. 17. xo<r/x,/w, elegant,

becoming, ornamental [modest, Engl. Yers.]) spiritually, as it is

presently described at ver. 10. utdovs, shamefacedness) ver. 11,

12. ffuppocvvyg, sobriety) A. word of frequent occurrence in the

epistles to Timothy and Titus. This virtue governs the whole

of private life. V*3) denies, ^ forbids, in a discourse of this

kind. There is a great difference between ou and ^. Ou indeed

might even here be used, because there is not here a finite verb ;

and so in the case of participles. But otherwise the particles

cannot be exchanged.
10. 'EcraTyeXXo^sva/s) promising (engaging to follow), profess

ing. The same word is at ch. vi. 21. di spyuv, with works)

construed with adorn ; with ivorks, without speaking, which is

competent for (the province belonging to) men, ver. 8, 11, 12 ;

1 Pet. iii. 1. There is a very frequent mention of works in the

epistles to Timothy and Titus, and those are adorned with the

appellation of good works, which come to be performed in the

ordinary affairs of human life.

11. Mav^avsrw, let the woman learn) The antithesis of to teach,

ver. 12. Jirora.yy, in subjection) The antithesis is to the phrase,

to use (usurp) authority, ver. 12.

12. Ovx. sKtrpsKu) I do not commit to the charge of the woman

[su/er~] ; i.e. I cannot commit or entrust it. Litotes (see Append.).
avdevrsTv avdpbi) to use authority in respect to [over] the man,

viz. by teaching, by speaking, for example, in prayer. dvdpbs,

in respect to [over] the man) This implies not merely a husband,
but the whole race of men.

13. 'Ada/* yap, for Adam) The reason which applies to the

first man, holds good for all men ; and that which applies to Eve,

1 That is, Prayer and the whole sum of Christianity stand or fall

together. If one is true, both are true ; if one is false, both are false.

ED.
2 Plutarch uses it of moderation or simplicity in dress. ED.
8

Kofffttiv savTovs, to adorn themselves) construed with 8/ spyuv
ver. 10. V. g.
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holds good for all women. Again, what is said of the salvability

[safety] of the woman, ver. 15, is also appropriate to be under-

stood of the first woman. vpuroi) first ; so that the woman was

created for him, 1 Cor. xi. 8. 9.

14. Ovx faarWri, was not deceived) The Serpent deceived the

woman ; the woman did not deceive the man, but persuaded him :

Gen. iii. 17, thou hast hearkened to the voice of thy wife. In the

preceding verse, we are taught why the woman ought not to

exercise authority, now, why she ought not to teach ; more easily

deceived, she more easily deceives; comp. Eccl. vii. 29.

Deceiving indicates less strength in the understanding ; and this

is the strong ground on which a woman is not allowed to teach.

acrar/j^s/ira sv napapaffii y'tyovt, being deceived, fell into
1

the

transgression) i.e. was guilty of falling into the deception (Gen.
iii. 13, o opts fiKarqct (it), and so she began to be in the trans-

gression. It is not said, sv vapa,(Saffei yeyovvia, ^Tar^Tj, having
come to be in the transgression, she was deceived. Therefore

y'eyovs does not apply to the very origin of the woman ; for the

deception followed not until after that ; but ysyove closely agrees
with Iv vapafidffei, which has the meaning of a noun ; see Acts

xxii. 17 \jv sxaraffii, in a state of trance~\ ;
and comp. note on

John i. 15. The state of transgression which quickly followed

the deception, once for all admitted, is here intended. A
phrase very like this is found at Num. xxvi. 10, k

15. 2w^<rgra/ dsj but she shall be saved) She shall be rescued

from that offence (and from its consequences). dia, rfc rwvoywias,

in child-bearing) The part of the woman is here described, in

antithesis to the duty of teaching and governing: rexi/oyov/a,

bringingforth and training children. He is not speaking here as

to the properly-called cause of salvation
;

for many who bring
forth children nevertheless perish : many, who do not bear

children, are saved ;
but the state or condition is denoted, in

which a woman may be likely to obtain salvation, although she

be not mixed up with the duty that belongs to the man.

Wherefore the if has a stronger force here than dia, in : and the

continuing takes for granted the standing in faith, etc. [MIVUGIV,

1 " Was in," Engl. Vers. ; rather,
" Came to be in" For it is ylyov?, not

fr. ED.
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if they continue) Namely, the women. A Syllepsis
1 of the

number. For sobriety, which is presently praised, is competent
for (a grace peculiarly becoming in) women : comp. ver. 9. Let

them remain within these bounds. cr/m/ xal aya^y, in faith and

love) General divisions. ay/ao/^w pera ffu<ppoff-jvit$)
in holiness with

sobriety. A special part of sanctiftcation is modesty or modera-

tion, a grace which regulates man in respect of himself as faith

in respect of God, love in respect of our neighbour: ay/ao^oc,

holiness, especially chastity: <ru<ppoffvvri, moderation, self-control,

ver. 9, 11

CHAPTER III.

1. n/<rro$ 6 X6yo$, this is a faithful saying) This preface is used,

because it does not seem so to the world. opiytrat sKidv^s?)

There is here great propriety in the words : op'eyu, to stretch out,

thence op eyo/tai, to ask eagerly with outstretched hand, to grasp :

of the mind, seeking rb xaXbv, a good thing, produces

; again opsfys indicates sT/tfu^/av : opsyeadai, pevysiv, are opposed
to each other : see Arist. 1, Rhet. 10, n. 12. In human affairs,

those things are more agreeable, which a man confers or performs
of his own accord, than when he is asked : how much more in

the affairs of religion? 1 Cor. xvi. 15, at the end. But away
with sacrilegious solicitation of favour and interest. There were

not wanting persons who wished to obtain it, James iii. 1. Paul

does not altogether reject their desire, but he reduces it to order.

xaXoD) an honourable good, excellent, demanding noble virtues.

To this is to be referred the then or therefore (ouv)
in the follow-

ing verse. epyov, work) It is a work, a business, not ease ;
Acts

xv. 38 ; Phil. ii. 30.

2. A?/; must) Paul shows what Timothy ought to look to in

the appointment of bishops, ver. 15; wherefore he so in parti-

cular describes the virtues as they meet the eye. o5v, therefore)

1 A figure whereby q yvz/oj, the singular, is here expressed, whilst the

plural is meant. And accordingly the plural verb pwuaiv is put, agreeing
with ywa.lx.e;, women, understood. ED.
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34 I TIMOTHY 11. 9— II.

t} lixaTia-fxio TToXvreXei, ^° aXX o Trpe-Trei yvvait^}v iiray-

yeWo/iieuaig Oeocre^eiav, Si" epyoov ayaBwv.

reasons ; she was second in respect of creation, and first in respect of transgression.

tant period from one another.

|i'f| €V -n-XtYiJiao-iv] 'oiot with plait-

ings ;* special adornments both per-

sonal {ir\4yfi.) and put on the person

(Xpv(T^, fxapyap., IfiarifffK^) inconsis-

tent with Christian simphcity ; comp.

1 Pet. iii. 3, i/j.irXoKr] rpixC^v, and see

esp. Clem. Alex. Pcedag. iii. ii. 62,

Vol. I. p. 290 (Pott.), al ireptirXoKal

Tuv Tpix^^i' tti eTatpiKal k.t.X., where

this and other kinds of personal decora-

tion are fully discussed ; comp. Wakef.

Sylv. Crit. Vol. in. p. 133. What
Clement approves of is avateiadai t7]p

K6fi7]v ei/reXws TrepSvrj rivl Xiry wapa.

rbv aiixeva d^eXei Bepairelq. avvav^oij-

ffais (yvvai^iv) els kciXXos yvrjffiov ras

(rw<ppovas Kd/j-as. On the subject gene-

rally, see Smith, Diet, of Antiq. Art.

' Coma, ' and the plates in Montfaucon,

L'Antiq. Expl. Vol. in. p. 41, Suppl.

Vol. III. p. 44. The remarks of

Beng. on tliis use of fir) are not satis-

factory ; 01) in peculiar forms of ex-

pression is found after ^ov\o/j.ai, the

regular and natural particle after verbs

of ' will,' is, however, of course /xti,

see exx. in Gayler, Partic. Neg. p.

329 sq. Kal XP^*'"'?] Scil.

vepiOiffei xp^o'^^f, 1 Yet. iii. 3 ; ear-

rings, necklaces, bracelets ; comp.

Pliny, Nat. Hist. ix. 35.

10. ciXX* 8 irp^TTci K. T. X. ] The con-

struction is slightly doubtful : Sl

^pyu}v dya62)v may be joined with

^7ra77eXX. (Vulg., Theod.) ; in wliich

case the relative 6 must be regarded

as equivalent to iv tovti^ 6 (Matth.),

or Ka.9 6 (Huther), both somewhat

unsatisfactory explanations. It seems

much more simple to connect 61' ipy.

&.y. with KOfffieiv (Syr., Theophyl.),

and to regard 6 irpiint. k.t.X. as a

common relatival opposition ; Winer,

Gr. § 23. 2, p. 183, note. Tlieobjection

of Huther to Koap-elv— 5ta is not of

moment : ^pya ayaOa were the medium

of the Kbafj.o's ; the prevenient and at-

tendant graces of soul (comp. i Pet.

iii. 3) were its actual constituents.

€ira7Y«^oK'^vais] 'professing,' ' pro-

fitentes,' ' prse se ferentes,' Justin.;

comp. ch. vi. 21, where this meaning

is perfectly clear. Huther compares

Xenoph. Mem. I. 2. 7, dperrjv iiray-

yeXXd/j-evos, and Ignat. Ephes. 14,

irlcTTiv eirayyeXX. ; add Joseph. Antiq.

Procem. § 2, Qeov Oepairelav iirayyeX-

Xecrdai (Grinf. Schol. Hell.), and see

further exx. in Suicer, Thesaur. s.v.

Vol. I. p. 1 157. 0eoo-^/3eta, an air,

XeyS/x., scarcely differs in sense from

fvcrepeia, ver. 2 ; comp. notes.

II. Y'UVTJ] 'a woman,' i.e., any

one of the class, or in accordance with

the idiom of our language (Brown,

Gramni. of Gr. 11. 2. obs. 6, p. 220)

' the woman ,

' see notes on Eph. v.

2 3. €V T|<rvx£^] Scil. ' with-

out speaking or attempting to teach

in the Church :' fi.r}5k ^OeyyiffOu,

(pricFlv, if iKKXricLq. ywrj, Chrys.

|xavBav^T(i>] 'learn,' i. e., at the pub-

lic ministrations ; in antithesis to

StSdo-K., ver. 12. It is obvious that

the Apostle's previous instructions,

I Cor. xiv. 31 sq., are here again in

his thoughts. The renewal of the

prohibition in Concil. Carth. IV. Can.

99, (a.d. 398), would seem to show that

a neglect of the apostolic ordinance had

crept into the African Church. Wo-
men were permitted, however, to teach

privately those of their own sex, ib.

Can. 12; see Bingham, Antiq. xiv.

4. 5. iv ird<r[) virorav^j
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vTTOTay?]' '- §iS(x(TKeiv Se jvugik] ovk eVtroeTro), ovSe

avOevretu aiSpo^, aAX' etuai iv ^(rv)(^[a. ^3 'ASa/uL yap ttow-

12 oidda-Keip Se yvv.] So Lachm. and Tik'-h., ed. i. with A D F G ; 10 mss.
;

Vulg. It. Goth, al Cypr. Ambrst. Jerome (much appr. by
Griesb., De Wette, Iluther, Wiesing). It is difficult to understand what principle

except that of opposition to Lachm. has induced Tisch., ed. 2, to adopt the

reading of the Itec. ywaLKl 8^ 8i8dffKeiv, with J K, great majority of mss.
;

Syr. (both), Theod. (Mops.), Chrys. Theod. Dam. al. ; Ambr. (Mill

Scholz), when the uncial authority is thus noticeably weak, and the context so

plainly favours the reading of the text. The 6^ is thus not for yap (Syr.), and
has certainly not 'a vim copulativam, ' - ' sci7ice« ' Leo, but properly and with

its usual adversative force marks the opposition to /xavOavhw. We thus, with

considerable confidence, reject Tischendorfs present reading,

'in all suljection,' i. e. yielding it in

all cases, not ' in voUer Unterordnung,'

Huth. ; iros is extensive rather than

intensive : see notes on Eph. i. 8. On
the position occupied by woman in the

early Church, it may be remarked

that Christianity did not abrogate the

primal law of the relation of woman
to man. While it animated and spiri-

tualized their fellowship, it no less de-

finitely assigned to them their respec-

tive spheres of action ; teaching and

preaching to men, ' mental receptivity

and activity in family life to women,

Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 147

(Bohn). What grave arguments these

few verses supply us with against some

of the unnatural and unscriptural

theories of modern times.

12. 8i8do-K€iv %t\ Opposition to

fiavOavirti) ver. 11, see critical note,

AiSdcr/ceii/ is emphatic as its po-

sition shows ; it does not, however,

follow, as the Montanists main-

tained from I Cor. xiv. 5, that a wo-

man might irpo<pyjT€Viw in public.

Every form of ^Jiti/Zc address or teach-

ing is clearly forbidden as at variance

with woman's proper duties and desti-

nation ; see Neander, Planting, I. c.

note. Wolf cites Democrates, Sentent.

[ap. Gale, Script. Mi/th.] yvv^ fit)

affK€tTu \6yoi>, deivbv yap.

av9€VT£ivl ' to exercise dominion /

^Vik a*»fiiCiiC_i. [audacter agere

super] Syr. ; not ' to usurp authority,'

Auth. Yen, a further meaning not

contained in the word. AvOevre'iv (Sir.

Xeyd/M. in N.T.), found only in late

and eccl. writers (Basil, Epist. 52), in-

volves the secondary and less proper

meaning of ail^^i'rijs (Lobeck, Phryn.

p. 120, but comp. Eur. Suppl. 442),

scil. ZecFirbTrjs, avTobiK-qs, Moeris ; so

Hesych., avdevrelv. i^ovaia^elv. The

substantive avdivrla occurs 3 Mace,

ii. 29 ; see Suicer, Tkcsaur. Vol. i. p.

573, where verb, adj., and substantive

are explained and illustrated. The

immediate context shows that the

primary reference of the prohil)ition

is to public ministration (Beng.) ; the

succeeding arguments, however, de-

monstrate it to be also of universal

application. On this subject see the

brief but satisfactory remarks of Har-

less, Ethik, § 52, note, p. 279.

dXX' elvai k. t. X. ] Inf. dependent on

^ov\op.ai or some similar verb (not

KiKivw which St. Paul does not use),

to be supplied fiom ovk iwiTpiirw, so

I Cor. xiv. 34 ; comp. i Tim. iv. 3,

Herm. Soph. Electr. 72. This form

of brachylogy occurs most commonly

in the case of an antithesis (as here),

d2
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TO? €Tr\aa6tj, eira 'Eiva. ^'^ Ka) ^ASaju ovk ^TraWjOt], rj oe

introduced by an adversative con-

junction, Jelf, Gr. § 895. h.

ehai iv Tjo-vx. = ffiyav i Cor. I. c.

corresponding to iv vcvx- ver. ii.

The antithesis between each clause of

this, and of the preceding verse is very

marked.

13. 'ASdfi. YoLp] First confirmation

of the foregoing command, derived

from the Creation. The argument

from priority of creation, to be com-

plete, requires the subsidiary state-

ment in I Cor. xi. 9, ouk eKThdrj

dvrjp Sid TTjv yvvaiKa, dWa yvvi] 6td

rbv dpdpa : comp. Est. The remarks

of Reuss, Theol. Chret. Vol. 11. p. 210,

note, are unguarded ; there is here no
' dialectique Judaique,' but a simple

and direct declaration, under the in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit, of the

typical meaning of the, order observed

in the creation of man and woman.
€ir\do-0T)] Proper and specific word

;

iK yalrjs irXdffcre, Hesiod Op. 70

:

comp. also Rom. ix. 20, and esp.

Gen. ii. 7, ^Tr\a<xev ("ij?>) 6 Geds rbv

dudpuTTOP x'^vv dwh ttjs 7^5 : so Joseph.

Antiq. I. I. I.

14. Kal 'ASdp,] Second confirma-

tion, deduced from the history of the

fall :
' docet Apostolus feminas oportere

esse viris subjectas, quia et posteriores

sunt in ordine et priores in culpa,'

Primas., cited by Cornel, a Lap. in

loc. OVK •f|'iraT'/]0T]] There

is no necessity whatever to supply

irpuTos, Theodoret, (Ecum. i. The
emphasis rests on dirardv. Adam was

not directly deceived, Eve was; she

says to God, 6 6<pLS Tjirdrrjcr^ fie ; he

only saj's, avrr) /xoi ^SwKev dirb rod

^ijXov, Kal ^(payov. We can hardly

urge with Beng. ' mulier virum non

decepit sed ei persuasit. Gen. iii. 17,'

for it can scarcely be doubted that the

woman did deceive the man (comp.

Chrys.) being in fact, in her very per-

suasions, the vehicle of the serpent's de-

ceit : it is, however, the first entrance

of sin which the Apostle is specially

regarding ; this came by means of the

serpent's dirdrr] ; Eve directly suc-

cumbed to it (dvb yvv. dpxv dfxapTiai,

Ecclus. XXV. 24), Adam only indirectly

and derivatively. Hence observe in

Gen. iii. the order of the three parties

in the promulgation of the sentence
;

the sei-pent (ver. 13), woman (ver. 15),

man (ver. 16). According to the

Rabbinical writers (Schoettg. Hor.

Vol. I. p. 867), Eve was addressed,

because it was very doubtful whether

man would have yielded.

€|airaTri6eio-a] ' being comi:)let€ly,

2xitently, deceived.' This reading,

which is supported by AD*rG ; 1 7,

al. {Lachm., TiscJi.), seems to confirm

the foregoing explanation. To pre-

clude appy. any misconception of his

meaning, the Apostle adds a strength-

ened compound, which serves both to

show that the moment of thought turns

on dTrardu}, and also to tacitly define

the limitation of meaning under which

it is used. The prep, e/c here conveys

the idea of completion, thorottghness.

Palm u. Rost, Lex. s.v. e/c. Vol. i. p.

820. 'H yvPT] is here clearly 'the wo-

man,' i. e.. Eve, not the sex generally

(Chrysost.) The generic meaning

conies out in the next verse : Eve

was the typical representative of the

race. €V irapapd<r€i

ye70V€v] 'became involved in trans-

gression,' 'fell info transgression;' the

constr. yiyveaOai ^j/ occurs occasionally

(but not 'frequently,' Huther) in the

N.T. (e. g., iv dyuvig., Luke xxii. 44 ;

iv iKffrdffei, Acts xxii. 17; iv S6^V>

2 Cor. iii. 7 ; iv hfioLdsixari, Phil. ii. 7 j

iv \6y(f} KoXaKf/os, i Thess. ii. 5) to

denote the entrance into, and existence
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in, any given state. On the distinction

between elvai, {esse) and yiyveadaL

{existereet evenire), see Fritz. Fritzsch.

02'>usc. p. 284, note.

15. o-«0T|(r£Tai 8^] ' Yet she shall

be saved,' not merely ' eripietur e nox&

iM,' Beng., but in its usual proper and

scriptural sense, ' ad vitam eternam

perducetur ;' comp. Suicer, Thesaui:

S.V., Vol. II. p. 1206. The transla-

tion of Peile (founded on the tense),

' shall be found to have been saved,'

is somewhat artificial ; see notes on

Gal. n. 16. The tense here only marks

simple futurity. The nom. to ffiadrj-

aerai is yvvrj, in its generic sense ; 01)

irepl TTJs Ei>'as ^(pij, dXXd irepl tov koivov

TTJs (piiaeui, Theod. This is confirmed

by the use of the plural, eav fieifwaiu

K.T.\., see below. Suet

Tfis T£Kvo7ov£as] 'hy means of the

chUd-hearing.' Setting aside all un-

tenable or doubtful interpretations of

5ia (' in' Beza, ' cum' Rosenm.) and

TiKvoyovLas {=T^Kva, Syr. ; rb Kara

Qei>v [riKva] dvayaydv, Chrys., Fell

;

comp. Stier, Bed. Jcs., Vol. iii. 13;

' matrimonium, ' Heinsius), we have

two explanations
;

(a) 'by child-bear-

ing ;' by fulfilling her proper destiny

and acquiescing in all the conditions

of woman's life, Beng., De Wette,

Huther, al. ; comp. Neander, Planting,

Vol. I. p. 334 (Bohn) : (jS) ' by the

child-bearing,' i. e., by the relation in

which woman stood to the Messiah,

in consequence of the primal prophecy

that ' her seed (not man's) should

bruise the serpent's head, ' Gen. iii. 1 6,

Hammond, Peile :
' the pecuUar func-

tion of her sea (from its relation to her

Saviour) shall be the medium of her

salvation.' This latter interpretation

has few supporters, and is either

slighted or passed over in silence by

the German expositors ; when, how-

ever, we consider its extreme appro-

priateness, and the high probability

that the Apostle in speaking of wo-

man's transgression, would not fail to

specify the sustaining prophecy which

even preceded her sentence ;—when

we add to this the satisfactory meaning

which 5ta thus bears,—the uncircum-

scribed reference of ffuidrjcreraL (contr.

DeW. ),—the force of the article (jiassed

over by most expositors),—and, lastly,

observe the coldness and jejuneness

of (a), it seems difficult to avoid de-

ciding in favour of (§) : see the clear

and satisfactory note of Hammond

in loc. edv [i.«(vwcrivj scil.

al yvva'iKes, or rather t; yvvr], taken in

its collective sense ; Winer, Gr. § .t7>

I. a, p. 415, Blackwall, Sacr. Class.

Vol. I. p. 85 : a necessary limitation of

the previous declaration ; t] reKvoy. of

itself could efi'ect nothing. The plural

is referred by Chrysost., and Syr. (as

shown by the masc. termination) to

riKva : this is grammatically admissi-

ble (see Winer, Gr., § 65. 7. obs., p.

648), but exegetically unsatisfactory.

On the use of iav with subjunct. (ob-

jective possibility ;
' experience will

show whether they will abide'), see

Hermann, de Partic. &v, II. 7, p. 97,

and notes on Gal. i. 9. In applying

these principles, however, it must

always be remembered that in the

N.T. the use of ^ai' with subj. has

nearly entirely absorbed that of d with

the opt. ; see Green, Gr. p. 53.

€V -irCo-Tei Kal 0.7.] On the union of

these terms, and the omission, but of

course virtual inclusion, of IXirts, com-

pare Eeuss, Theol. Chret. iv. 22,

Vol. II. p. 259. IliffTts here appro-

priately points, not to ' eheliche

Treue,' Huth., but to faith in the

cardinal promise. Kal

a7ia(r|i(»] ' La sanctification est done
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oe Ota T>?9 TeKVoyovia';, euu fxeivwcriv ev incrTei kui ayairrj

Kai ayiacrjuu) fxeru <Tw(ppo(Tvvr]?.

iopfhf^sfberf III- n^o-TO? o \6jo?- €C Tl? eiriaKOiT?,^

irreproachable morals, a good father of his familyj and of good report.

r^tat normal du croyant, Rom. vi.

22, I Tliess. iv. 3 sq. ;' Reuss, Theol.

Chret. IV. 16, Vol. 11. p. 167. On
ffucppoffiivr], see notes on ver. 9.

Chapter III. i. irto-rbs 6 Xoyos]

*HS,c veluti prsefatiunculi attentio-

nem captat, ' Justin. Chrysostom refers

this to what has 'preceded (comp. ch.

iv. 9) ; the context, hovever, seems

clearly to suggest that, as in ch. i. 1 5,

the reference is to vih^X follows. The

reading avdpdnrivos (D and a few Lat.

Vv.) is of course of no critical value

(it is not even mentioned by Tisch.),

but is interesting as seeming to hint

at a Latin origin. In ch. i. 15, 'hu-

manus' is found in a few Lat. Vv.

(see Sabatier), where it was probably

a reading, or rather gloss, ad sen-

sum (hum. = benignus). From that

passage it was ignorantly and un-

suitably imported here into some Lat.

Vv., and thence perhaps into the

important Cod. Claromont. Charges

of Latinisms (though by no means

fully sustained), will be found in the

Edinburgh Kev., No. CXCI. ; see

Tregelles, Printed Text of N.T., p.

199 sq. €irio-Koiri)s] 'office

of a bishop.' "Without entering into

any discussion upon the origin of epi-

scopacy generally, it seems proper to

remark that we must fairly acknow-

ledge with Jerome {Epist. 73, ad

Ocean. Vol. IV. p. 648), that in the

Pastoral epp. the terms ivlffKoiros and

vpeff^vrepoi are applied indifferently

to the same persons, Pearson, Vind,

lyn. XIII. p. 535 (Angl. Cath. Lib.),

Thomdike, Gov. of Churches, in. 3,

Vol. I. p. 9 (ib.). The first was bor-

rowed from the GVcct3(otn-a/3"A^57»'aioys

els Tas vtttjkSovs TroXeFs iiricTK^il/aadai

rd Trap' iKaarois irep.ir6iJ.evoi, Suidas

s.v. iiri(TK., Dion. Hal. Antiq. II. 76,

see Hooker, £ccl. Pol. vii. 2. 2, and

exx. in Eisner, Obs. Vol. 11. p. 293),

and pointed to the oflBce on the side

of its duties : the second, which marked

primarily the age of the occupant, was

taken from the Jeics (Hammond, on

Acts xi. 30), and pointed to the office

on the side of its r/ravii>/ and dignity,

comp. I Pet. V. I ; Neander, Planting,

Vol. I. p. I43 (Bohn). While this

cannot be denied, it may be fairly

urged on the other hand (i), That the

l<roSvva.p.ia of the two words in the

N.T. appears of this kind, that while

irpeffjBvTepos, conjointly with iiricTKO-

TTos, refers to what was subsequently

the higher order, it is rarely used in

the N.T. (comp. James v. 14?) to

specially denote what was subse-

quently the lower ; comp. Hammond
Dissert. IV. 6, Vol. IV. p. 799 sq. ; to

which may be added that in the second

century no one of the lower order was

ever termed an iirlffKoiros^ Pearson,

Vind. Ign. ch. xiii, 2, and (2), That

there are indelible traces in the N.T.

of an office (by whatever name called,

&yye\os K.T.X.) which, X)Ossibly, first

arising from a simple irpoedpia of a

board of irpea^vrepoL (comp. Jerome

on Tit. i. 5, Vol. iv. p. 413, ed. Ben.)

grew under Apostolic sanction and by

Apostolic institution into that of a

single definite rulership ' over a whole

body ecclesiastical ;' see esp. Blunt,

Sketch of the Church, Serm. i. p. 7

sq. ; and comp. Saravia, de Divers.

Grad. ch. x. p. 11 sq. We may

conclude by observing that the subse-

quent official distinction between the
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7] leaner[jiQ TroXvTeXei, 10 oAA' o TrpeTret ywat^tv cTrayyeA-Ao/xe-

vais ^€00-e/5etaj/, 8t' ^ywv ayaOoiV. 11 Tvi/i) ev r](TV')(ia jxavOa-

verw 61/ Traxry inroTayQ' 12 8t8ao-K€tv 8e yuvatKt ovk eTrtrpeTro),

ovSe av^evTcti/ dvSpos, ctAA' ctvat ei/ r](TV)(fa. 13 'ASa/x yap

TrpwTOS lirXdcrOr], elra 'Eva. 14 Kat 'ASap, ovk yiraTijOr], rj Se

yw^ iiaTraTTjOeicra iv TrapajSdcreL yeyovev, 15 crco^r^creTat oe ota

r^S TeKvoyoi/ta?, eav fJi€LVUi<JLV iv iria-ru koI dyaTrrj kol dytao-/x(3

fterd (Tojcfipocrvvyjs.

III. 1 Xltcrros 6 Adyos' et ti? cTrtcrKOTrjJs dpeyerat, KaXov epyov

€7rt^t)/A€t. 2 8et ovv Tov hrta-KOTTOv dveTrtX.rjfJi'TrTOV etvat, fjiias

yvvacKOS avSpa, vrjcfxxXtoVi (r(x)(f>pova, Kocrp^ioVy (faXo^evov, St8a/c-

TLKov, 3 p,:^ TrdpoLvov, fxrj ttXiJkttjv, dAAa €7rtetK7y, d/xa^ov, d<;^t-

Xdpyvpov, 4 TOV tStou ot/cou KaXws Trpo'iCTTdfxevov, reKva e^^ovra

ev vTTOTayfj /xerd Trdcrrjs (T€ixv6Tr)TO<s,— 5 et Se rts tov tSt'ov

oI'kov Trpoa-rrjvai ovk oTSev, ttws iKKXrjcrLa<s 0eov lTri}xcXrjCT€rai

;

—
6 /x>) ved^VTOV, tva p,?) TvcJicoOels els Kptjxa IpiTria-rj rov Sta^oXov.

7 Set 8e Kat fxapTvptav KoXrjv ^X^''^
^'^^ "^^^ e^oiOev, Iva fiyj et?

dvet8to-^ov e/xTreVry Kat 7rayt8a tov Sia/SoXov. 8 AtaKovovs

wcavTcos ce/xvovs, /^f^ 8tXdyov5, /x-^ otVo) ttoAAco Trpocre^ovTa?, yaT^

at(T;^OKep8ets, 9 c^ovTas to fxvcTTyjpiOV t>}s Trto-Tews ev KaOapa

<7W€t8>^o-et. 10 Kat ovTOt 8^ 8oKt/xa^eV^a)0'av irpoiTov, etTa

8taKovetTOJO-av dveyKXrjTOi ovres. 11 yvvatKas wo-avTcos (refjivd'i,

fxr) 8ta/3dAovs, v>^<^aAtovs, Trto-Ta? ev ttoxtlv. 12 StdKovot eWw-

o-ai/ juttds yvvatKO? dvSpe?, T€KVOiV KaXws Trpo'icTTafxevoL Kat riov

iSiOiV OLKMV. 13 ot ydp KaXcos 8taKOV7^o-avTes jSaOfJiov eavTots

KaXov TreptTTOtovvTat Kat ttoAA'^i/ irappiqcrLav kv Trto-ret t>] ev

XpttrTO) 'It^o-ov.

14 TavTa o-ot ypdcfuo cATrt^wv IXOuv irpo<s (re rd^iov' 15 cdv
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raiment; lo but, which becometh women professing god-

liness, through good works. ii Let a woman learn in

silence, in all subjection. 12 But I permit not a woman
to teach, nor to lord it over the man, but to be in silence.

13 For Adam was first formed, then Eve. 14 And Adam
was not deceived ; but the woman, being wholly deceived,

fell into transgression. 15 But she shall be saved through

the child-bearing, if they abide in faith, love, and holiness,

with discretion.

III. I Faithful is the saying, If any one seeketh the office

of pastor, he desireth a good work. 2 A pastor, then, ought

to be blameless, husband of one wife, sober, discreet,

orderly, hospitable, apt to teach
; 3 not a brawler, not a

striker, but mild, peaceable; not a lover of money; 4 ruling

well his own house, having children in subjection with all

gravity. 5 But if one knows not how to rule his own house,

how shall he take charge of the church of God ? 6 Not a

novice, lest, being carried with conceit, he should fall into

the condemnation of the devil. 7 But he must also have a

good testimony from those that are without, lest he fall into

reproach and the snare of the devil.

8. In like manner, [ought] the deacons to be grave,

not double-tongued, not addicted to much wine, not lovers

of base gain
; 9 holding the mystery of the faith in a pure

conscience. 10 And these, too, let them first be proved

;

then let them serve as deacons, if they be without blame.

II Women, in like manner, [it behoves] to be grave, not

slanderers, sober, faithful in all things. 1 2 Let the deacons

be husbands of one wife, ruling well their children and their

own houses. 13 For those who have done the office of a

deacon well obtain for themselves a good degree, and much

boldness in the faith which is in Christ Jesus.

14. These things I write to thee, hoping to come to thee

shortly. 1 5 But if I should tarry, in order that thou mayest
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as he could say both in regard to the apparel itself, and the

outward ornaments on which vain and worldly-minded

females prided themselves ; but through or by means of (8ta)

good works, since it was not so properly the works them-

selves which invested true Christian females with their

distinctive honour or adornment, as rather the reflex opera-

tion of these,—the consideration and regard, the spiritual

halo, as it were, which the performance of such works

threw around those who abounded in them.

Vers. II, 12. The apostle proceeds now to give prescrip-

tions of a more general kind respecting the proper sphere

and behaviour of women. Let a woman learn in silence in

all subjection—spoken primarily and mainly with reference

to the public assemblies of the church, and only an abbre-

viated reinforcement of the instruction previously issued to

the church at Corinth (i Cor. xiv. 34) :
" Let your women

keep silence in the churches ; for it is not permitted unto

them to speak, but to be under obedience, as also saith the

law." The all subjection, however, can only be understood

to reach as far as the authoritative teaching is of the right

stamp. Woman does not lose her rational power of thought

and responsibility by abiding in the place assigned her by

the gospel ; and she also has a right to prove all things

—

only in a manner suited to her position— in order that she

may hold fast that which is good, and reject what is other-

wise. But to teach (the best authorities place StSao-Kciv

first) / permit not a woman—namely, in public : she is not

to act the part of a teacher in the meetings of the faithful
;

nor to lord it over the man, but to be in silence. The verb

avOevTelv scarcely means to usurp authority, the sense

ascribed to it in the Authorized Version, but only to exercise

it in an imperious manner. Leo (as quoted by Huther) :

*' avOevTetv et avOevTr]<; apud seriores tantum scriptores ita

occurrit, ut dominii notionem involvat ; melioribus scrip-

toribus est avO€VTr]<s idem quod avroxctp." Here it is plainly
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the later use that must be adopted ; and what is forbidden

by it to woman is, that she is not to assume the part of

ruling or domineering over man. When she attempts this

she goes out of her proper place, and ventures upon a line

of things which is not compatible either with her natural

constitution or with her distinctive vocation. And in proof

of this, the apostle appeals to the original order and

course of things as marking out the great landmarks for

all time.

Ver. 13. For Ada?n wasfirst for77ied (iTrXda-Or) taken from

the Sept. version of Gen. ii. 7 ; iKTca-Qr) is used in the corre-

sponding passage at i Cor. xi. 9), t/ien Eve ; the precedence

in time implying superiority in place and power. The
relation in this respect is still more strongly marked in the

Epistle to the Corinthians :
" For the man is not of the

woman, but the woman of the man ; for also the man was

not made for the sake of the woman, but the woman for

the sake of the man." Thus did God in the method of

creation give clear testimony to the headship of man—to

his right, and also his obligation, to hold directly of God,

and sfand under law only to Him ; while woman, being

formed for his helpmate and partner, stands under law to

her husband, and is called to act for God in him. And
simply by inverting this relative position and calling—the

helpmate assuming the place of the head or guide, and the

head facilely yielding to her governance—was the happy

constitution of paradise overthrown, and everything in-

volved in disorder and evil.

Ver. 14. From this sinful violation of the primeval order,

with its disastrous results, the apostle fetches his second

reason for fixing in the manner he does the social position

of woman : And Adam was not deceived; but tJie woman,

being altogether deceived,^ fell into transgression : literally,

^ The best reading is ilaTocTadilffci, a stronger form of the verb, in

order to emphasize the deception in Eve's case.
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became in ; but the expression yiyvecrOai iv is always used of

entering or falling into a particular state (Luke xxii. 44

;

Acts xxii. 17 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7 ; Phil. ii. 7). This explanatory-

statement has often been deemed strange, or partially mis-

apprehended, from not sufficiently regarding the precise

light in which the matter is contemplated by the apostle,

and the purpose for which it is here brought into considera-

tion. As already indicated, the case is referred to as a

grand though mournful example, at the commencement of

the world's history, of the evil sure to arise if in the general

management of affairs woman should quit her proper posi-

tion as the handmaid of man, and man should concede to

her the ascendency. She wants, by the very constitution of

nature, the qualities necessary for such a task—in particular,

the equability of temper, the practical shrewdness and dis-

cernment, the firm, independent, regulative judgment, which

are required to carry the leaders of important interests above

first impressions and outside appearances, to resist solicita-

tions, and amid subtle entanglements and fierce conflicts

to cleave unswervingly to the right. Her very excellences

in other respects— excellences connected with the finer

sensibilities and stronger impulses of her emotional and

loving nature—tend in a measure to disqualify her here.

With man, on the other hand, in accordance with his

original destination, the balance as between the intellectual

and the emotional, the susceptible and the governing

powers, inclines as a rule in the opposite direction. Hence,

in the great trial to which the parents of the human family

were subjected as the test of their allegiance, it was Adam
who was mainly charged with the responsibility, and who
should have been, in everything relating to it, the prime

agent. But Eve, affecting to play the master, and to decide

the question for herself and her husband, soon gave proof

of her incompetency ; she was overreached by a subtler

intellect than her own, and induced, under specious pre-

]
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texts, to prefer an apparent to the real good. " The

serpent beguiled (or deceived) me, and I did eat" (Gen.

iii. 13), was her confession before the Judge, thereby in

effect acknowledging her weakness and folly in taking her

impressions from such a quarter, and acting independently

of her appointed head. But Adam, says the apostle, was

not deceived, although the representation of Eve may, in

point of fact, have wrought like a deception on his mind.

That, however, was not exactly the point of weakness in his

case, nor is anything said of it in the original account.

''The woman whom Thou gavest to be with me," was his

confession to the Lord, " she gave me of the tree, and I

did eat" (Gen. iii. 12). Yes, but God had given her, not

for authority and rule, but for kindly ministrations ; to be a

helpmate by his side, not a directress to control his judg-

ment or determine for him the course of life. And in

allowing her to become this, in what touched the very heart

of his calling, whether it might be in the way of deception,

by the constraint of love, or by threats of evil, it booted

not; anyhow, Adam showed that he had fallen from his

true position, and ceased to rule, as he sJiotild have done,

with God. This aspect of the matter, however, it was not

necessary for the apostle's purpose to bring out. As his

theme was the place and calling of females in respect to

things of public moment, he contents himself with pointing

to that part of the transactions connected with the fall

which more directly concerned Eve, and presents it as a

beacon to future generations, in particular to the female

members of Christian congregations, lest, amid the greater

liberty of gospel times, they might be tempted to assume

functions which they were not qualified or called in provi-

dence to fill.

Ver. 15. But she shall be saved through tJie child-hearings

if they abide in faith, and love, and holiness, with discretion.

It is clear from the structure of the passage, that while Eve
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was formally before the eye of the apostle, it was she as the

representative of her sex, womankind : hence, she shall be^

not she has been saved ; and to render still more plain how
the general was contemplated in the particular, it is added,

if they abide. Viewing womankind as personated in Eve,

the apostle had shown how, through one grievous mistake,

leading to- a departure from her proper place and calling,

not a rise, as had been imagined, but a fall, had taken

place,—a fall involving in its consequences her partner,

along with herself, in present ruin, which also, but for the

interposition of divine mercy, would have been irremediable.

By reason of this interposition, however, a way of escape

was opened to her, in connection, too, with that part of her

destination which was in an especial manner to bear the

impress of the fatal step which she had taken. She was

still, in pursuance of her original appointment, to give birth

to offspring—to be the mother, indeed, of all living ; but

trouble was henceforth to weigh heavily upon this portion

of her lot : in travail she was to bring forth children
; yet

at the same time in hope, for it was precisely through the

seed thus to be given her that the lost ground was to be

recovered, that the doom of evil should be reversed, and

the serpent's head, in relation to humanity, should be

bruised. It is this complex destination as to child-bearing

pronounced over woman at the fall—mournful enough in

one respect, but fraught with consolation and hope in

another—to which the apostle here briefly alludes. Salva-

tion lay for her through this one channel ; and if it was her

condemnation to have been so directly concerned in the

guilt which required its appointment, and the pains and

perils through which it must be made good, it should also

be her peculiar honour, even through such a troubled ex-

perience, to be the more immediate instrument of accom-

pHshing for herself and others the destined good. Do we,

then, say that the child-bearing here spoken of has direct
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respect to the birth of Christ, through whom the work of

salvation was really secured? We are certainly not inclined,

with some commentators (Hammond, for instance), to fix the

meaning down simply and exclusively to that. Undoubtedly

it is the prime and essential thing,

—

that without which the

woman's child-bearing could have wrought no deliverance,

and the prospect of which was like the hidden germ which

from the first lay enfolded in the promise of a seed of

blessing,—yet not without regard, at the same time, to the

collective seed associated in the divine purpose with the

One. The apostle, in his brief allusion, abstains from

details ; he merely points to the original word, and the

prominent place assigned to woman in connection with its

fulfilment, as indicating her proper glory in relation to the

plan of salvation. Let her be content, he virtually says,

with this, that through her as the mother of a seed, given

by the God of grace and blessing, she herself, as well as

others, are to find salvation. But lest women should

imagine that, by their participation in the simply natural

part of the process, they should attain also to the higher

good in question, he couples certain spiritual qualifications

as indispensable to the result : if they abide in faith^ and

love, and holiness, with discretion (or sober-mindedness). In

short, they must fall in here (as Eve should have done in

Paradise, but did not) with the spiritual provisions and

requirements of the plan of God; \n faith, implicitly resting

upon God's word of promise ; in love, yielding themselves

heartily to the duties of their special calling, as well as

consenting to live and act within its appointed limits ; in

holiness, wakefiil, and striving against occasions of sin ; and

all tempered and controlled by that spirit of meek and

wise discretioji which instinctively shrinks from whatever is

unbecoming, heady, or high-minded.

The view now given, it is scarcely necessary to add,

implies that women, as a rule, though admitting of occa-
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sional exceptions, should keep within their proper sphere,

and give themselves to the family and domestic affairs

especially connected with it—which is all that some would

find in the passage ; but it includes also a great deal

more. Alford, who appears to think he had discovered

the only tenable interpretation, represents the reKvoyovca as

that in which the curse finds its operation (an extravagant

statement to begin with, since dea^/i was plainly set forth as

for both man and woman the proper embodiment of the

curse), then that she was to be exempted from this curse in

its worst and heaviest efi"ects (of which, however, nothing

is said in the original word), and that, besides, she should

be saved through—that is, passing through the curse of her

child-bearing trials—saved, notwithstanding the danger and

distress connected with these ! Surely a most unnatural

and forced explanation, and ending in a very lame and im-

potent conclusion ! The peculiar passage of i Cor. iii. 16,

where the apostle speaks of certain parties being saved, yet

so as through fire, which is chiefly leant upon, cannot be

fairly applied here : for fire is there figuratively represented

as the saving element, since it is that which tests every

one ; and the parties in question, who had along with the

sterling gold at bottom many combustible materials about

them, were just saved, and nothing more—escaped, as it

were, only with their lives. There is no proper parallel

between such a style of representation and the one before

us. Ellicott, though very brief, and adhering perhaps some-

what too closely to Hammond, comes nearer the point,

and justly lays stress on " the high probability that the

apostle, in speaking of woman's transgression, would not

fail to specify the sustaining prophecy which even preceded

her sentence,^' also " the satisfactory meaning which the

preposition (8ta) thus bears," " the uncircumscribed refer-

ence of the o-w^T^o-erai, and the force of the article [ttJ?

TeKvoy., the child-bearing,— that, namely, so prominently
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exhibited from the first]." Indeed, it seems only necessary

to present the view which takes all these into account in a

judicious manner, not pressing it too much in one direction

or another, to commend it to general acceptance.

CHAPTER III.

The apostle here continues his special instructions to

Timothy, but directs them to another topic, and one of

still greater moment to the right order and government

of the church ; namely, to the calling and qualifications of

its official representatives and guides. The subject, how-

ever, is very briefly handled, and with reference chiefly to

the personal characteristics which ought to distinguish those

who might hold office in the church. Nothing is said

about the original institution of the offices themselves

;

nothing about their distinctive spheres of operation ; no-

thing even respecting the numbers that should fill them,

relatively to the membership of the particular church with

which they might be associated. It is simply what sort of

persons, how qualified and endowed, in whom the rights

and responsibilities should be invested.

Ver. I. Faithful is the saying, Ifany one seeketh the office of

pastor (lit. overseership), he desireth a good work. The saying

or word here designated faithful is to be understood of what

follows respecting the episcopal or pastoral office, not, with

Chrysostom, Theophylact, and some moderns, of the state-

ment made in the preceding context. In designating the

office itself, the nearest equivalent in our language now to

the original {hrKTKOTrqi) is undoubtedly that of pastor. The

term bishop, which originally bore the same import, has ac-

quired in modern times a different meaning. Alford adopts

the Uteral rendering overseership, justly remarking that
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BeooePw, John ix. 31 ; LXX. Ex. xviii. 21), is equivalent to evak^eia.—6C

Ipyuv ayad&v] must not be limited to works of benevolence alone.

The addition of these words is fully explained by a comparison with

2 Tim. iii. 5.1

Vv.11,12. [On Vv. 11-15, see Note VIII., pages 112, 113.] Further injunc-

tions for women.

—

ywij kv rjovxia fiavdaveru] kv yavxia, " without speaking

herself; " fiavddveiv denotes here, as in 1 Cor. xiv. 31, attention to the word

in order to learn from it what is necessary for advancing and building up
the Christian life. [VIII o, 6.]

—

kv ndoy {morayy] " in complete subordination"

i.e. without contradiction.—The thought here expressed is to be tilled up
by what Paul says in 1 Cor. xiv. 35 (which passage should be particularly

compared with this*) : el 6k n fiadeiv Oelmnmv, kv oiicy rovg ISiovx dvfipaq knepu-

rdruciv.—" Spiritual receptivity and activity in domestic life were recog-

nized as the appropriate destiny of women, and therefore the female sex

was excluded from the public discussion of religious subjects " (Neander).8

Though in Christ there is no distinction, yet Christianity does not put an

end to the natural distinctions ordained by God ; it recognizes them in

order to inform them with its higher life.

—

diddoicetv Sk ywaud ovk imrpkiriS]

Aid. stands first in emphatic opposition to fiavddveiv ; in the parallel passage

(1 Cor. xiv.) did. stands instead of the more general word "hale'iv.—ovdk

avOevTtiv dvdp6{\ Leo :
" avBevrelv et avBevryg apud seriores tantum scriptores

ita occurrit, ut dominii notionem involvat; melioribus scriptoribus est

avdtvTw idem quod avrdxeip." * Luther has rightly :
" that she be master

of her husband ;

" whereas in the translation :
" to assume to herself

respect or mastery " (Heydenreich, de Wette, van Oosterzee), the notion

of assumption is imported. Hofmann, too, is wrong when he says that

avBevrelv in conjunction with the genitive of the person should mean :
" to

act independently of this person, i.e. as one's own master "(!).—Many
expositors (Matthies, and earlier, Estius, Calovius, and others) assume in

this word a reference to domestic relations; whereas Heydenreich, do

Wette, Wiesinger, and others, limit even this command to behavior in

the assemblies for divine worship.6 This last is correct, as is shown by
a/X elvat kv tyjvx'"}, corresponding to kv rjavxia in ver. 11. Yet ovde avBevrelv

t. avdp. puts the prohibition to teach under a more general point of view,

and at the same time confirms it. Nor can it be denied that women are

The relation between writing and tears is churches. Hence there is nothing strange

obviously quite different from that between in his urging it on Timothy's attention at a

learning in stillness and good works. later period, just as he had urged it before on
i Calvin gives the connection with the pre- the Corinthians,

ceding words rightly: si operibus testanda *Qcschichtc der Pflanzung dcr Kirehc dureh

est pietas, in vestitu etiam casto apparere die Apost., Part I. p. 125.

haec professio debet. «See Valckenaer, Diatr. in Eurip. rell. chap.

»OUo quotes the agreement of these pas- xviii. pp. 188 ff. ; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 120.

sages with one another as a proof that the » Hofmann, in opposition to these two views,

letters are contemporaneous. It is, however, maintains that the apostle here speaks of the

to be observed that Paul himself, in the "Christian life in general," •* of all action for

words : «* ir waaais rat? ««jcAiprtatf rStv ayimv which there was occasion in ordinary life
;"

(1 Cor. xi. 33), describes the maxim as one but the context gives no ground for his asser-

whicb. be was seeking to establish in all the tion.
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106 THE FIEST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

not avdevreiv r. avSp. in the assemblies, because in the apostle's opinion that

does not beseem them at any time. The reason why not, is given in the

verses that follow.—It is to be observed, further, that ver. 12 corresponds

exactly WTith ver. 11 : yw# . . . ywauci
;
fiavdaviru . . . diddoKeiv ovk emrplno

;

kv vaay vnorayy . . . ovde avdevreiv tov avdp. ; kv fiovxla . . . a?J.' elvai kv ^avxia *

This parallelism is clear proof that the same thing is spoken of in ver. 12

as in ver. 11, which Hofmann denies. Still ver. 12 is not therefore super-

fluous, since it both emphasizes and more precisely defines the particular

ideas in ver. 11.

—

aXK elvai kv vavxia'] The same construction is found in 1

Cor. xiv. 34. The infinitive is dependent on a poblofiai to be supplied from

ovk ETTLTpETzti—an abbreviated construction which occurs also in classic

Greek.—De Wette rightly directs attention to these points, that we must

not by arbitrary interpretations take away the clear definite meaning from

the commands here laid down, in order to make them universal in appli-

cation ; and, on the other hand, that they are not to be considered as local

and temporal ordinances : they are rather injunctions to be still held valid

as applying to public assemblies.1

Ver. 13. First reason for the previous prohibition, taken from the history

of the creation. [VIII c]—Ver. 14. The second reason, taken from the

history of the fall. Elsewhere in the Pauline Epistles we find proofs that

the historical facts of the 0. T. are to the apostle full of meaning as

symbols of higher, universal truths. So here, the facts that Adam was

first created, and that Eve, not Adam, was tempted by the serpent, are to

him prototypes and proofs that it is becoming for the wife not avdevreiv

avdpdg, but to be meekly subordinate to the husband. Hence he says

:

*A6a.fi yap Trpurog CTrhiodr?, elra Eva. The verb irh&ooeiv occurs in the N. T.

only here and in Rom. ix. 20, both times in its original meaning. The
meaning " create," here appropriate to the word, is, however, found in the

LXX. Gen. ii. 7, from which passage the apostle here has drawn (comp.

also 2 Mace. vii. 23 : 6 nMaag avOponov yheoiv). Compare 1 Cor. xi. 2 ff.,

where the apostle says that the husband is eluuv teal d6£a Qeov, and the wife

66$a avdpdc, because the husband is not c/c ywamdc, but the wife kg av6p6q.

De Wette, without reason, thinks that the author of this Epistle to Timothy

had that passage in mind.

Ver. 14. nal 'Adap ovk rinaHfiri] In order to justify this expression, the

i Compare with this apostolic expression, plainly and directly forbid vpoorcvxeo-fai to

Const Apost. iii. 6: owe imrpiiro^v yvvatKa? women; it only forbids distinctly 6i6d<rKciv

BiSd<rKtiv iv ckkAtjo-i?, dAAd fiovov npo<T€vx*<rBai on their part.—There is the same apparent

Kal tuv hlaoKoXuv iiraxovtiv. Tertull. De contradiction between 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 36, and 1

Virg. Vel.: non permittitur mulieri in eccle- Cor. xi. 6, 13. While in the former passage

sia loqui, sed nee docere, nee tinguere, nee XaXdv is forbidden to women, in the latter

ullius virilis muneris, nedum sacerdotalis irpoo-evx«r0at and even irpo^Tevetv are pre-

officii sortem sibi vindicare. It is curious supposed as things done by women, and the

that in the Apost. Const, it is permitted to apostle does not rebuke it—The solution is,

women wpo<rtvx«rOai in church, while here it that Paul wishes everything in church to be

is granted only to men to do so. But, on the done tvaxvuttKo? koI Kara ra^iv; while, on

one hand, irpo<revx«r0<u in the Constitutions the other hand, he holds by the principle:

does not mean exactly prayer aloud ; and, on i4
Tfc vvtvfia /*ij vpiwvrc" (1 Thess. v. 19).

the other hand, this passage here does not Meyer on 1 Cor. xi* 6 differs.
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expositors have sought to define it more precisely, mostly by supplying

irptjros. So Theodoret; Tertullian, too (De Hab. Mid.), says, perhaps

alluding to this passage: tu divinae legis prima es desertrix. Others,

again, supply imb rov bpeus (Matthies :
" As the apostle remembers the O. T.

story of the fall, there comes into his thoughts the cunning serpent by

which Eve, not Adam, let herself be ensnared "). De Wette thinks that

the author is insisting on the notion be cJiarmed, betrayed (by sinful desire),

as opposed to some other motive to sin. Hofmann arbitrarily supplies

with 'Ada/i ovk TiTrariftTi the thought: "so long as he was alone."—The
apparent difficulty is solved when we remember the peculiarity of alle-

gorical interpretation, which lays stress on the definite expression as such.

This here is the word airaryv (or k^anar^v). * On this word the whole

emphasis is laid, as is clearly shown by the very repetition of it. This

word, however, in the Mosaic account of the fell, is used only of the

woman, not of the man, for in Gen. hi. 13 the woman expressly says

:

6 tytq rjKarriok fie ; the man, however, uses no such expression. And in the

story there is no indication that as the woman was deceived or betrayed

through the promises of the serpent, so was the man through the woman.
—Adam did certainly also transgress the command, but not, as the woman,
influenced by aitarr?. Paul, remembering this, says : 'Ada/* ovk ^7rar^7, $ de

ywfj k^aTrarrfielaa. Bengel : serpens mulierem decepit, mulier virum non
decepit, sed ei persuasit. To supply anything whatever, only serves there-

fore to conceal the apostle's real meaning.

—

j 6k ywr) k^anarrfie'ioa h napa-

Pacci ytyove] This betrayal of the woman by the serpent is mentioned by

Paul also in 2 Cor. xi. 3, where he employs the same word : i^anar^v.—
The emphasis, as is apparent from what precedes, is not on the last words,

but on kZcnraTTiOzioa ; hence it is not right to supply np&ri; with ev nap. yey.

Xlapd3aoig here, as elsewhere (ov ovk hart v6fioc, ovfe napd/Saocc, Rom. iv. 15),

is used in regard to a definite law.—The construction yeyovhai ev occurs

frequently in the N. T. in order to denote the entrance into a certain con-

dition, a certain existence. De Wette :
" fell into transgression." Luther

wrongly: "and brought in transgression."—As to the thought itself,

expositors find the force of this second reason to lie in the fact that in the

fell the weakness of the woman, her proneness to temptation, was mani-

fested, and that consequently it is not seemly for the woman to have

mastery over the man. But did the man resist the temptation more
stoutly than the woman? Paul nowhere gives any hint of that. The
significant part of the Mosaic ' narrative to him is rather this, that the

judgment of God was passed upon the woman because she had let herself

be betrayed by the serpent, and it is in accordance with this judgment that

the husband is made lord over the wife. 1

Ver. 15. ^Zu&fpercu 81 Sea rye TeKVoyoviag] odfyaerat Si is in opposition to

the previous h irapap&oei ytyove. Still this sentence is not intended merely

1 The right interpretation of this passage bat then he is thinking of the man as the

does not even in appearance contradict Rom. image of God, of the woman as the image of

t. 12. In the latter, Paul does not mention the man.
the woman, but the man, as the origin of sin

;
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108 THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

to moderate the judgment pronounced in ver. 14 (Matthies) ; after the

apostle has forbidden to the woman any activity in church assemblies as

unbecoming to her, he now points to the destiny assigned her by God, the

fulfillment of which brings salvation to her. The subject of oudfaerai is tf

ywij, to be supplied from the preceding words ; but, of course, it applies

collectively to the whole sex, while referring specially to Eve.1—codf/aeroi

is to be taken here in the sense which it continually has in the N. T. (not

then equivalent to " she will win for herself merit and reward," de Wette).

Every reason to the contrary falls to the ground, if only we consider that

TEKvoyovla is regarded as the destiny assigned to the woman by God, and

that to the woman currjpia is assured by it under the condition given in

the words following : kdv k.tX It is to be noted also, that though faith is

the only source of salvation, the believer must not fail in fulfilling his

duties in faith, if he is to partake in the aurqpia.—did is taken by several

expositors (also Wiesinger) in the sense of " in ;

" 2 but this is wrong, for

either this signification " in " passes over into the signification " by means
of," or it has much the same force as "notwithstanding, in spite of" (Rom.

ii. 27 ; see Meyer on the passage) ; did, however, cannot be used in this

sense, since reKvoyovia would in that case have been regarded as a hin-

drance to the attainment of the ourrjpia. This militates also against Hof-

mann's view, " that o6$e<r&ai did nvoc has the same meaning here as in 1

Cor iii. 15, to be saved as through something ;

" this explanation also

makes the reKvoyovia appear to be something through which the woman's
ou&adat is endangered.3—reKvoyovia, a word which occurs only here in the

N. T. (as also rewoyovicj only in chap. v. 14, and reKvorpoQio only in chap. v.

10), can have here nothing but its etymological meaning. [VIII d]
Some, quite wrongly, have taken it as a term for the marriage state, and
others have made it synonymous with reicvorpo<pia. This latter view is

found in the oldest expositors.*—The question, how the reKvoyovia contrib-

utes to the aorijpia, is answered by most by supplying 5 with the one or

*Even Theophylact declared against the *Most think of the faithful fulfillment of

curious view, that Mary is to be taken here maternal duty in the education of children,

as subject. Clearly also Eve cannot here be Chrysostom : rticvoyoviav, ^T)<ri, to pi? ftovov

meant. T«*eiv, dAAd ical Kara ©eOF avayaytlv.—Accord-

* Van Oosterzee translates 3«£ by " by means ing to Heinrichs, Paul means here to say:

of," and then says: "it simply indicates a mulier jam hoc in mundo peccatorura poenas

condition in which the woman becomes a par- luit, Sid -rii* r*Kvoy. eo, quod cum dolore par-

taker of blessedness," leaving it uncertain in turit, adeoque haec rtxvoy. earn quasi au&iv
what relation the apostle places rtKvoyovia to putanda est, et ipsa o-u>£e?0ai Aid ttj< mtvoyo-

<ru>£«r0ai. via*. The passage quoted by Heinrichs, Gen.

*Hofmann says in explanation :
" If it is iii. 16, does not denote the nKvoyovla. as such,

appointed to the woman to bear children in but the pains connected with it as a punish-

pain, she might succumb under such a ment of transgression. According to Plitt*

burden of life;" but, in reply, it is to be the rtKvoy. serves to further the woman's
observed that rcjcroyopta does not mean "to o-cunjpta; on the one hand, because by the

bear children with pain" fulfillment of her wish gratitude is aroused

Thus Theophylact remarks, not without within her; on the other hand, because of

wit: ov ycvvr)<rai (i.6vov 6«i, dAAd *al iratocGo-cu* her care for her children she is preserved

rovro yap ov™* reKvoyoKta, et Si ov, ov* i<rrt from many frivolities.

rtKvoyovia, dAAd rtxyo^Oopia iarax reus yvvai^C.
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the other something of which there is no hint in the words of the apostle,

and by which the thought is more or less altered. This much may be

granted, that Paul, by laying stress on the Tenvoyovia (the occasion for

which was probably the kuavov yafulv on the part of the heretics, chap. iv.

3), assigns to the woman, who has to conduct herself as passive in the

assemblies, the domestic life as the sphere in which—especially in regard

to the children—she has to exercise her activity (comp. v. 14).—In order

not to be misunderstood, as if he had said that the TEKvoyovia as a purely

external fact affects ourypia, he adds the following words : kav fulvoacv h
xiffret k.t.Vl. The subject of fieivooiv is the collective idea yvrf (see Winer,

pp. 481, 586 [E. T. pp. 516, 631]), and not, as many older (Chrysostom and

others) and later (Schleiermacher, Mack, Leo, Plitt) expositors think:
" the children." This latter might indeed be supplied from re/cvoyovm, but

it would give a wrong idea.—It is quite arbitrary, with Heydenreich, to

supply " man and wife."—Paul uses the expressions h niarei k.tX to denote

the Christian life in its various aspects. They are not to be limited to the

relation of married life, mang denoting conjugal fidelity ; ayamj, conjugal

love; dytaofidc, conjugal chastity; and cuQpoabvri, living in regular mar-

riage. Zufpooirvq is named along with the preceding cardinal virtues of the

Christian life, because it peculiarly becomes the thoughts of a woman
(comp. ver. 9), not because " a woman is apt to lose control of herself

through her excitable temperament " (Hofmann). There is in the con-

text no hint of a reference to female weakness.1

Notes by American Editor.

VI. Vv. 1-7.

(a) The connection of the particle ovv of ven 1, which has occasioned difficulty

in the minds of some writers on this Epistle, is probably to be explained by the

fact, already referred to, that the letter is an official, as well as a personal one.

The official character is indicated at the beginning (i. 3), and is to be regarded as

carried over to this chapter through i. 18, although the latter verse is not to be

limited in its application simply to Timothy's official duties.—(6) Alf. regards

iroriioBai as in the middle voice because of the position in the sentence, which

would, he thinks, throw too much emphasis on it if taken as a passive. It would

seem, however, to be the simpler construction in such a sentence to make the

prayers, etc, the subject of the infinitive as a passive verb, and so R. V. and the

great majority of the best comm. explain it.

—

(c) Considering the official charac-

ter of the letter, it can hardly be doubted that the Apostle refers in this passage to

public, not private prayers. This reference to public service and meetings of the

church is apparent, also, in the closing verses of the chapter, (comp. 1 Cor. xi. 2 ff.,

J De Wette asserts too much when he says siders the difficult position of Christians amid
that this passage is in contradiction with 1 the hostility of the world, without for a mo-
Cor. viL 7 ff., 25 ff.t 38 ff. The truth is rather ment denying that rticvoyovia is an ordinance

that the matter is regarded from various of God. Here, however, he is considering

points of view. In 1 Corinthians the apostle only the latter point, without entering into

is delivering his judgment, while he eon- every detail.
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vv. II— 15.J I. TIMOTHY, II. 99

with good works. Let the woman learn in silence with "
all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to 2

usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence. For '3

Adam was first formed, then Eve. And Adam was not m
deceived, but the woman being deceived was in the trans-

gression. Notwithstanding she shall be saved in child- 15

secretly.'. In this place then, where it is a question oi public worship

and the right surroundings, the word chosen here is the exactly appro-

priate one ; ' You profess the worship of God by your coming to the

public prayers : your best dress is to be known and esteemed for your

zeal in acts of love and service for Him in His church.'

with good 'ivorks\ R.V. through ; the change of preposition suggests

a change in the character of the phrase, that St Paul is now speaking

metaphorically.

11. Let the woman learn in silence'] The reference is still to the

public assemblies. The exact rendering in our idiom of the article is,

with R.V., Let a woman learn, in silence, in quiet, as in verse 2.

Cf. X Cor. xiv. 34, 35.

12. The direction is made more emphatic by the position of the verb
' to teach ' (according to the better supported reading) at the beginning

of the clause : But teaching I permit not to a woman.
(0 usurp authority] The verb does not go so far as this in later

Greek, only to the extent of the R.V. to have dominion over. From
aitthentikos ' from first authority ' we get our ' authentic ' in its proper

meaning (Trench's Select Glossary, p. 1 5 ; Cic. ad Att. x. 9) of ' coming
from the pen of the writer to whom a work is attributed.' 'The
Turkish " effendi " (lord) is from the same word.' Wordsworth.

13. ' The Apostle appeals to the original order and course of things.

By inverting this relative position and calling—the helpmate assuming

the place of the head or guide, and the head facilely yielding to her

governance—was the happy constitution of Paradise overthrown.'

Fairbairn.

14. the woman being deceived was in the transgression] The com-
pound verb should be read as in 2 Cor. xi. 3,

' as the serpent beguiled

Eve'; 'Adam was not beguiled,' a general negative, limited by the

compound verb following, ' you may say he was not beguiled in com-
parison with the complete direct beguiling of Eve'; the woman being
begged is found in transgression.

' Was ' does not represent properly the perfect, lit. ' is become,

'

used, according to Greek idiom, because the past event is viewed as

having a present influence, and continuing in its effects.

Here it helps the transition from the particular case of Eve in the

past to the general case of women now. This is also aided by the

further change to the future in 'shall be saved.'

15. in childbearing] R.V. gives the exact force of the Greek
through the childbearing, and leaves unsettled which particular inter-

pretation is correct (i) the A.V. 'in childbearing,' the preposition ren-

7—2



ICX3 I. TIMOTHY, III. [v. i.

bearing, if they continue in faith and charity and hoHness
with sobriety.

3 This is a true saying, If a man desire the office of a

dering merely the circumstances, cf. Rom. iv. 1 1 ' in uncircumcision '

;

or (2) the margin of R.V. 'through her childbearing' : 'her child-

bearing which is her curse may be her highest blessing, as with man's
doom, labour ; her domestic life and duties, the sphere of woman's
mission, St Paul lays great stress on good worlcs, the performance of

the common duties of life, in opposition to the irregularities of the

times; and yet adds the necessary previous condition " if they abide in

faith " ' ; so Conybeare

;

or (3) 'through the Childbearing—the Incarnation of Christ,' an early

interpretation quoted by Theophylact, and also given in the Ancient
Catena recently recovered and published by Dr Cramer, and supported

by Hammond, Ellicott and Wordsworth, on the grounds {a) that the

parallel passage in i Cor. xi. 8— 12 closes with a reference to the Incar-

nation, [b) that in speaking of the transgression and sentence it was in

itself natural and appropriate to speak of the sustaining prophecy,

(f) that 'saved' and 'through' botli gain in fulness of force.

On the whole (2) seems most probable, this 'childbearing' being

singled out from among the 'good works' of ver. 10. Compare ch. v. 13,

14, where the younger widows are urged not to be 'idle' (lit. 'work-

less') or 'busybodies' (lit. 'prying into the work of others') but to ' marry,

bear childreti, rule the household'; and note tliat the verb there and the

noun here for childbearing occur nowhere else in N.T. This thought

of ' work '—woman's proper work— lasts on then to the end of the

chapter, and gives the natural transition to other work, the 'good
work' of a bishop in chap. iii.

if they continue^ i.e. women, from ' the woman' of ver. 14; the aorist

tense implies ' continue stedfastly.'

faith and charity and holiness] Rather as R.V. love and sanctifi-

cation, the form of the latter word implying a process of repeated

acts: so 'doubting' above, the harbouring of doubt upon doubt. The
fundamental idea of the Greek noun is 'separation and, so to speak,

consecration and devotion to the service of the Deity'; Trench, A". T.

Syn., p. 316. Cf. 2 Tim. i. 9, 'called us with a holy calling.' 'But

the thought lies very near that what is set apart from the world and
to God should separate itself from the world's defilements and should

share in God's purity.' Hence the appropriateness of its being linked

here with 'sobriety' so as to recal the feminine modesty and purity

of ver. 9. Cf. Westcott, Heb. x. 10 'the initial consecration and the

progressive hallowing.'

Ch. III. Apostolic Selection of the Assistant Ministry.

1—7. The duties and characters of Bishops or Presbyters.

Following the directions concerning the general arrangements for

public worship come instructions as to the character and qualifications

of the appointed ministers, the presbyterate, and the diaconate (male
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II. 11.] NOTES. 47

ipycjv rCov ev dLKaiocr^vr] a iiroL-qaafxev ijfieis dWa Kara rb avrou fXeos

iauiaev tj/jlcLs k.t.\.

We have not yet, however, exhausted the references in the Pastorals

to 'good works.' In eight other passages ^pya /caXd are spoken of,

a phrase similar to though not identical with ^pya ayadd, and specially

noteworthy because it is not found in any of the other letters of St Paul.

Something has already been said (see on i. 8) of the distinction

between dyados and koXos, and the usage of the phrase Kd\d ^pya

in the Gospels (Matt. v. 16; Mark xiv. 6; John x. 32), in the Ep. to

the Hebrews (x. 24), and the First Ep. of St Peter (ii. 12) corroborates

the distinction there suggested. So in the Pastoral Epistles the

phrase KoXd epya is used in reference to good works which are seen of

men and which illustrate the beauty of the Christian life. If not

irp68ri\a, notoriously evident, at all events they cannot remain always
hidden (1 Tim. v. 25). The true riches are those of ^pya KoXd (1 Tim.
vi. 18) ; if a man desires a bishopric he desires a koXou ^pyov (1 Tim.
iii. 1) ; God's chosen are a Xaos irepioOcnos, ^tjXuttjs koXQv ^pyuv (Tit.

ii. 14) ; Titus is to be a tvttos koXQu 'ipywv (Tit. ii. 7) ; and he is to

bid the people under his care koKGiv ^pyup irpoiarao-Oai (Tit. iii. 8, 14).

It would, however, be unsafe to press the distinction between ipya

KaXd and ^pya dyadd in the Pastorals. The two phrases seem to be

used interchangeably in 1 Tim. v. 9, 10, and it is not impossible that

they are renderings of an Aramaic phrase which had come into use.

To speak of ^pya KoXd or of ^pya dyadd is quite foreign to Greek ethics.

o irpeTTCi K.T.X. Cp, Eph. v. 3 /ca^ws irpiirei dyiois.

€'7ra'yY€XXo;j.€vais Seoo-ePeiav. I.e. professing religion. iirayy^X-

\ea6aL in N.T. generally means 'to promise'; but the meaning to

profess, necessary for the sense here, is quite legitimate and is ex-

emplified by the lexicons; cp. vi. 21. deoae^eia is aLXX. and classical

word, occurring here only in N.T. It is used in a quasi-technical

sense for 'the religious life'; and deoae^rjs has something of the same
ambiguity as our word 'religious,' which, rightly applicable to all

God-fearing persons, is yet sometimes confined to members of a con-
ventual or monastic order. The A.V. and R.V. make no distinction

between deoci^eta and eva^^eia, rendering both words godliness. See
on ii. 2 above.

Some Latin authorities (r and Cyprian) render deoa^^etav curiously by
castitatem, and am has pudicitiam, but the usual Latin rendering is

pietatem.

11. yvvq €v T]o-vx.ia (jiavOave'Tw. We should observe the close

parallelism in thought between these directions and those laid down
in 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35: ai ywalKes ev rais e'/c/cXTjcrmis aiydrcoaav, ov yap
eiziTpiireTai aurats XaXetv ' dXXd viroraaa^adujaap , Kadojs Kai 6 vd/mos

X^ei. e^ di TL fxavddveLv d^XovaiP, €i> ohcp tovs l8lov$ dpopas iirepUTd-

T(aaav, aiaxp^v yap ianv ywaiKi \a\eif ev eKKXyjaiq,.

Women are to be learners ev wdarj viroTayy. This is not, of course,
primarily in reference to their general attitude to men, but only to

their behaviour at public worship. The reason assigned, however, in

vv. Vi], 14 gives the direction a wider bearing. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. 5.
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The 'snlijection of women' is a topic freely debated at the present

day ; and, although it has been argued that St Paul is basing his

rules on the position assigned to the sex in the society of his time,

rather tban laying down precepts of universal and permanent obliga-

tion, there can be no doubt that the distinction which he makes
between the respective duties of men and women lies deep down in

the facts of human nature as originally constituted. See on Tit. ii.

5. "With ^v TrdfTT? viroTayfj may be compared Trdarjs dirodoxv^ fi^ios

(i, 15) and e> irdar] eme^da (ii. 2) and ixerd irdarjs aefxu6T7]TOs of iii. 4.

12. 8i8dGrK€iv hi -yvvaiKl ovk lirtTpe'irft). A woman is to learn; she

is not permitted to teach in the public assembly of Christians. The
renewal of the prohibition at the Fourth Council of Carthage in

398 seems to shew, as Ellicott observes, that a neglect of this

Apostolic ordinance had crept into the African Church. Women were,

however, expressly permitted to teach others of their own sex; and we
have not to go outside the Pastoral Epistles for a recognition of the

value of their private teaching of the young. See 2 Tim. iii. 14; and
Tit. ii. 3, where it is recommended that the irpea^&ndes should be

Ka\o5i5daKa\oi.

The construction ov...ovd€, which occurs in this verse, is thorouglily

Pauline; see Kom. ii. 28, ix. 7, 16.

av0€VT€iv. This is a aw. Xey. in the Greek Bible, although we have
avdevT7]s and avdevria in Wisd. xii. 6 and 3 Mace. ii. 29. The avdeuTtjs

is the perpetrator of a crime, as distinguished from an accomplice,

and the word was especially applied to a murderer. From this it

came to mean one who does anything with his own hand,— ' the

responsible person,' and so 'a ruler'; and thence we have the verb

in the sense 'to lord it over.'

Iv TicrvxCa. The repetition of this word at the end of the sentence

is emphatic. It is a favourite word with St Paul, in reference to the

Christian life. See, e.g., ch. ii. 2 and 2 Thess. iii. 12.

13, 14. From the history of human origins two reasons are
assigned for the prohibition to women to teach and exercise
authority over men.

(i.) The first of these is derived from the order of creation.

13. 'A8d|i *Ydp irpcoTos €TrXdo-0T), tlra Eva. There is a somewhat
similar argument in 1 Cor. xi. 9, which see. That Adam was created

first imphes a certain superiority; such at least seems to be the
Apostle's thought.

The word irXdaaeiv is specifically used for the creation of man; see e.g.

Gen. ii. 7; the usual rendering of the Latins for eirXdadr] is foi'matus

est, but ain ha.Bjiguratus.

(ii.) The second reason is based on the history of the Fall; the
woman was deceived, not the man, and this suggests that she will be
an unfit guide. 'From a woman was the beginning of sin ' said the

Son of Sirach (Ecclus. xxv. 24). Facilius ilecepta, faclUus decipit, as

Bengel tersely puts it.
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14. 'A8d}J. ovK TJiraTTJOT]. What Adam did, he did of his o^Yn

choice and with open eyes.

On the other hand Eve was entirely deceived, e^airaT-rjdelcra. (See
crit. note.) Compare Gen. iii. 13 6 60ts rjirdrrjaev ixe. The compound
verb e'^aTrardw is a common Pauline word (see Eom. vii. 11 ; 1 Cor. iii.

18). And so, Eve being beguiled hath fallen into transgression. The
perfect tense, yeyove, is used in preference to the aorist, as the case of

Eve has permanent application ; cp. Gal. iv. 23. Note that the con-
struction yiyp€(x0aL iv (1 Cor. ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. iii. 7) is Pauhne. The term
Trapd^affLs is here used in its strict sense of a transgression of law
(Bom. iv. 15; Gal. iii. 19).

At this point the writer passes from Eve, the mother and prototype
of the sex, to womankind generally.

15. <r<aQr\(rirai k.t.X. The connexion of thought is as follows.

The woman fell into transgression, and the judgement pronounced on
her for all time was ev XiJirais t^^tj T^Kva (Gen. iii. 16) : the fulfilment
of her proper duty shall he accompanied with pain. But yet shall she
be safely brought through her reKPoyopia, if she abide in faith and love

etc. That which may be her curse may also be her highest blessing

if she use it aright. St Paul has been deprecating the assumption
by woman of duties, such as that of public teaching, which have not
been assigned to her in the Providence of God ; he ends with a word
of encouragement to her if she confine herself to her own sphere;
(Tw^Tjo-grat she shall be saved not only in her body, but in the highest
sense of alP.

The construction aud^aerat did has a strict parallel in 1 Cor. iii. 15

:

avTos de aiodijaerai, ovtcos de ws 8cd Trvpos. reKPoyovia is not the meri-
torious cause of woman's salvation; it is the sj)here, being her natural
duty, in which she may hope to find it. The emphasis laid in these
Epistles on good works, especially on the performance of the common
duties of life, has already been remarked (see on v. 10 above).

Two other interpretations have been proposed: (1) that of Chrysostom,
who regards reKPoyopia as identical here with TeKvorpocpia, the Christian

education of children, and supposes an implied r^KPa to be the

subject oi /neipcoa-ip. But reKPoyovla cannot be thus explained; tckpo-

yopeTp is used in this very Epistle (v. 14) in its ordinary sense of bear-

ing cliildren. And further such an interpretation does not harmonise
with the context. (2) Many modern commentators lay stress on the
article t?}s and interpret did ttjs reKPoyopias as through the Child-

Bearing, sc. of the Blessed Virgin, the reKPoyovia in the Apostle's

mind being the Saviour's Birth, foreshadowed in Gen. iii. 16. But it

is impossible to suppose that St Paul would have spoken of the
Nativity of Christ as ij reKPoyopia without any further explanation.
The interpretation must be counted among those pious and ingenious
flights of fancy, which so often mislead the commentator on Holy

1 The cases of man and woman are exactly parallel. For man there is

pronounced the doom of labour (Gen. iii. 17); yet labour is discipline through
which he may win his way to God. 'Laborare est orare.' For woman it is

ordained, ' In sorrow she shall bring forth ' (Gen. iii. 16). Yet by it and by the
duties involved, she is trained for the kingdom of Heaven.

PAST. EPP. D
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Scripture. The Latin versions give the sense correctly, ^er Jiliorum

generationem.

|jL€iva)(riv. The promise is given to ivonian {ij yvprj) ; its fulfilment

is for such xoomen as continue in faith, &c. Hence the plural, and
likewise the aorist, specifying to these what was given generally.^ The
thought of the whole passage may be illustrated by 1 Cor. vii. 20

:

'€Ka(TTOs iv Ty K\riaei j] iKXrjdT] h raOrri [Lfvira).

€v •jrCa-Tii Kal dYairT) Kal aYiao-jiw. Faith and love will issue in

holiness. Cp. ch. i. 14.

|i€Td (rw(})poo-vivt]s. (Tojcppoavvrj has already been spoken of as a grace

specially to be commended to Christian women. See on v. 9 above.

CHAPTER III.

1. For TTiffrds Dg* has avOpihirivos, following its Latin version Innnia-

nus, which is also read by m
; g has humanus vel Jidelis. See on i. 15.

2. The best MSS. (t^ADaGH) have dveTriXrjfjLTTOv (which should also

be read in v. 7 and vi. 14) ; the received spelling aveirikriirTov has the

support of KL and most cursives.

3. Eec. text after irXrjKTiqv inserts /atj alaxpoicepd^ (from Tit. i. 7)

with 37 and many other cursives ; om. all uncials and versions.

7. Rec. text after del d^ inserts avrSv with DgKLP and Latin Vss.

;

om. SAGH.

8. t<* and 3 cursives omit aefxpovs here, but it is unquestionably

part of the primitive text.

14. irpos o-l. These words omitted by G (but represented in f g)

and the Armenian version are placed by Westcott and Hort in square

brackets.

rdxi-ov. This, the reading of rec. text, is supported by J^Dg'^GKL and

most cursives; Westcott and Hort and the Revisers read iu rdxet with

ACD/P.
15. After Set, some Western authorities (followed by the Latin

Vulgate) insert ae; but its insertion is due to a misconception of the

meaning. See note in loc.

16. The important variants in this verse require close attention.

d€b$ of the rec. text is found in C^Dg'^KLP and the vast majority of

cursives; but it has no support from the versions, and the earliest

fathers who have it, viz. Didymus of Alexandria and Gregory of Nyssa,

date from the latter part of the fourth century. On the other hand 6$

is read in KA*C*G 17. 73. 181, and the Egyptian versions, and is

witnessed to by Origen (probably) and by Epiphanius, Theodore and

Cyril of Alexandria (certainly). And again, the Western reading 3,

found in D/fg, the Vulgate and the Latin fathers generally, is a

manifest corruption of 6s, introduced because of the preceding rb

ixvarripLov. The Syriac versions have a relative pronoun, but it is
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and enthusiastic inspirations, to perform tlicm with more barbaric

(head, was wont in the dances proper to those ceremonies to have

great tame serpents about her, which sometimes creeping out of the

ivy in the mystic tans, sometimes winding themselves about the sacred

spears and the women's chaplets, made a spectacle which men could

not look upon without terror.' It was from such materials that the

Christian Church had to be built, and even Clement of Alexandria,

writing more than a century later, can scarcely conceive of women

adorning their persons for any other object than to enhance their

wanton attractions (see his Paidagogos, in. 2). While therefore the

warnings of S. Paul and S. Peter (1 Peter iii. 1—6) have still their

value for our own age, they require to be balanced by that new con-

ception of womanhood which Christianity itself has introduced. Had
S. Paul lived to see the effects of the mighty reform which he initiated

and to know the sweet graciousness of Christian womanhood, it can

hardly be supposed that he would have condemned such modest adorn-

ment of their persons as is consistent with holy thoughts and aims—
though he would still have reprobated in the interests of Christ's poor
all luxurious extravagance. (See Cardinal Newman's poem, My Lady
Nature and her Daughters.) Works of beneficence are the true

adornment, and she is most beautiful in the eyes of God who restricts

as far as possible her personal expenses in order to help the needy.
11 Let a woman in quietness continue to learn in all submission ;

12 but teaching
—in the Church—Ido not allow to a woman, nor to govern

a man, but I wish her to be in quietness. The example of Priscilla

(Acts xviii. 26) and of Timothy's own mother and grandmother
shows that S. Paul would not have forbidden private teaching on

the part of women, and in Titus ii. 3 the aged women are to be
1

teachers of that which is good.' So in the Apostolic Constitutions

(111. 6) : 'We do not allow women to teach in church, but only to

pray and to listen to the teachers.' Of. Tertullian, De Virg. Pa?. 9,

Concil. Garth, iv. Canons 12 and 99. The reasons which S. Paul

now gives seem to make this prohibition permanent : they are

derived from the order of Creation, and the history of the Fall.

13 For Adam first was shaped, Eve next. So in 1 Cor. xi. 9 :

' For

neither was the man created for the woman, but the woman for the

man.' This would remain true even if, with some of the Fathers,

we look upon the first chapters of Genesis as mythical and parabolic,

rather than a literal record of facts
;
for if they are parables, parables

are intended to teach something, and this is one of the truths which

14 S. Paul finds in them. AndAdam was not deceived, but the woman

being completely deceived has so become in c<tired in transgression.

The story of the Fall reveals the distinction between the sexes,

which in spite of occasional exceptions, is permanent and funda-

mental
;
a man's judgment is clearer and sounder than a woman's.

The readiness of women to be deceived unfits them for the oitice of

teachers in the Church ;
this must be taken as a warning to men

who are teachers to cultivate and develop their faculty of judgment.
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We may however balance this fact by some other considerations,
—

such as that to a woman was entrusted the early training of our

Lord, that four women were brave enough to stand by the cross and

only one man, that a woman was the messenger of the Resurrection to

apostles
—and conclude that there is a very large sphere of religious

influence still belonging to women which they must by no means

neglect. There have been times in the history of the Church when
a woman has moved the men who moved the world, as for instance

S. Catharine of Siena
;
and the Church has always accepted and used

15 their ministry among those of their own sex. But she shall be saved

through her childbearing, if they
—i.e. the women—abide in faith

and love and sanctification ivith discretion (or, self-discipline).
' Unto

the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy con-

ception...and unto Adam he said... in the sweat of thy face thou shalt

eat bread'—Gen. iii. 16—19. God's punishments are man's oppor-

tunities, and just as the Christian man's salvation lies in fulfilling

meekly the conditions of his curse and taking up his cross of toil

(2 Thess. iii. 10—12) so the Christian woman is sanctified by her

duties as a mother, perseverance ('if they abide') in the essential

conditions of Christian profession being of course understood. The
duties of our state in life have been called 'an eighth sacrament.'

Cf. Zollinger, First Age of the Church, p. 360: 'If S. Paul
forbids women to teach in public, he says that they shall be saved

through child-bearing. He means that God has given to them, in

place of Christian ministry reserved for men, another office in the

Church, in the faithful discharge of which they are to work out their

salvation—-that of peopling the Church by bearing and training
children to be citizens of God's kingdom on earth. This consecration

of family life and maternal duties, exalting and purifying carnal

affection and natural tenderness to the dignity of a priestly office

in bringing up and forming new members of the Church and heirs of

the kingdom, is the side of marriage where its highest and peculiarly
Christian ends are realised and its sacramental character is exhibited.

Hence it is the true picture of Christ's Union with the Church, a

sanctified and even fruitful marriage wherein He makes her through
Baptism the mother of countless children...and thus the intercourse

of the sexes—which rightly and religiously used is a continual
fountain of blessing, but when misused and unbridled, a source of

corruption for whole generations
—is placed under the shelter and

sanctifying power of an ordinance of grace, and directed to the

higher end of preserving and carrying forward the kingdom of God
on Earth.'

If there is in this verse any reference to the Incarnation, which
some commentators consider to be its primary meaning, it is only
a distant echo.

Ill 1 Faithful is the saying. This clause which ^in A.V. and RV.
is connected with what follows (though in R.V. margin a different

connexion is suggested) belongs much more naturally to what pre-


